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WorldFlix, Inc. operates in a variety of niche businesses in the technology and
entertainment sphere. WorldFlix divisions include AppFarm, a platform for acquiring,
developing, and growing niche apps for mobile and tablet devices; Drobbits, an
interactive platform that allows users to create, play and monetize their own video
games; Paranotek, a Finnish technology and design company that incorporates its
military-grade, proprietary security and privacy features when developing software and
apps; Swantry, designed to allow parents to ensure their child is safe on their mobile
device; and WorldFlix Entertainment Management, a television and movie
development and management business.
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WorldFlix, Inc., a technology and entertainment conglomerate, and its subsidiary
Swantry, are proud to jointly announce the release of Swanlock, the newest of the
company’s apps designed for caregivers and children.
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Swanlock is a stand-alone app that will also be included as a feature in the Swantry
,the premiere app for protecting children on smart devices. Swanlock will launch on
March 19, ahead of the full Swantry app launch date of April 17.
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Swanlock is a simple app that allows caregivers to remotely lock and unlock a
child’s Android smart device, and to send pictures and / or messages that display
on the lock screen. For example, a parent could send a picture of dinner with the
message, Time to come home for dinner, while locking the device.
Features of Swanlock include, lock or unlock a separate smart device from
anywhere, send pictures and messages to be displayed on the lock screen, The
feature can also be used to secure a lost phone and display instructions or reward
if found information.
Swanlock provides a caregiver with greater control over a child’s smart device,
including curfews or limitations on use, to prevent device addictions or other usage
problems.
Swanlock will be released as an introduction to Swantry, the comprehensive child
protection app that includes the Swanlock feature in addition to many others.
Swantry features include:
Geofencing
Curfew
Real time notifications and alarms
Versatile messenger app, that aims to stop cyberbullying
Swanlock to remotely lock and unlock devices and share lock-screen
App boundary settings
Internet boundary settings
End-to-end encryption cybersecurity
Total privacy to protect family’s information
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